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This appeal questions whether the Louisiana Stat Uniform Construction

Code Council appellant in this appeal has the authority to hold an adininistrative

hearin over a thirdparty provider pursuant to th Louisiana Stae Uniform

Construction CodeIaw LSARS40173121 et sey The district court issued a

permanent injunction prohibiting the Council from hearing the matter agreeing

with thirdparty providers Ms Karen Dillard and Mr Delvin Portier appellees in

this appal that the law requires administrative hearings to be in accordance with

LSARS49992 et seq and by the Division of Administrative Law For the

following reasons we reverse the judgment of the district court and vacate the
I

injunction

FACTS

After the destruction of and damage to buildings and structuiesin Louisiana

fron Hurricanes Katrina and Rita in 2005 the legislature nacted LSARS

40173021 et seq to provide foar a State Uniform Construction Code by Acts

2005 1 Extraordinary Session Number 2ffctive November 29 2005 The

intent of the statute as published stated thatthe public policy of Louisiana is to

maintain reasonable standards of construction in buildings and other strucCures in

the state consistent with the public health safety and welfare of its citizens

LS1RS40173021A The legislature further clarif ed its intent and the statute

pi in pertinent part

T further clarify the intent of the legislature this Part continues
to apply to a person who may act under authority of the Department of
Public Safety and Corrections and that the allocation of inspection
duties among local officials is not dictatdby this Part but remains a
matter for the local authority

E To secure these purposes the Louisiana State Uniform

Construction Code Council shall certify a person performing building
codes enforcement includin building afficials plans reviewers and
inspectors
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The act originally provided that LSARS40173021 through 40173039

the Stat Uniform Construction Code was to be effective on January 1 2007

Iouse Concurrent Resolution No 36 of the 200b Second Extraordinary Session

was passed urgil and reyuesting that the governor by Executive Order suspend

the statewide effective date of the Louisiana State Uniform Construction Code

until July 1 2007 Accordin to the Resolution as of December l S 2006 local

goverrments throughout the state did not have adequate fundin or personnel to

efectively enforce the pa of the statute by the January 1 2007 effective

date

In order to perorm their statutorily required function Lafourche and

Terrebonne parishes contracted with the South Central Regional Planning and

Development Commission a governmental entity to provide a building code

nforcement officer for the two pariskes Mr Michael Wich was appointed by the

commission as building code enforcment officer for both parishes Ms Dillard

and Mr PortiEr are thirdparty providers who work in the two parishes Mr Wich

filed numez complaints with the Council against Ms Dillard and Mr Portier

reardin thEir work as thirdpartyproviders

In Septemher 2009 the Councils administrator sent a letter to 1VIs Dillard

and Mr Porier respectively informing them that the Council had received a

formal complaint from 1VIr Wich and that Ms Dillard and Mr Portier may have

violated speci Fied provisions of the Louisiana Administrative Code These

provisions were enacted by the Council to provide publishdrules to enforce the

statute In accordance with these rules the Council instituted an informal

hearing for the purpose of resolving the complaints against the appellees The

hearing was conducted by the Code Enforcement Advisory a subcommittee

The statute does not provide a detinition for thirdparly provider however in the discussion
tllowin tkis recitation of facts the status and duties of thirdparty providers will be addressed
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composed o membrsof the Council Both appellees as weil as Mr Wich the

complainant participated At the conclusion the committee addressed letters to

MsIillard and Mr Porier advising that it was the recommendation of the

committee that action specified in the letters be taken against them Neither Ms

Dillard nor Mr Portier agreed to the action proposed by the committee

Threafter on December 16 2009 letters were addressed to Ms Dillard and

Mr Portier advising that the Council voted at its monthly meeting on December 9

2009 to accept the reconmendation of the committee with regard to their

reistration as thirdparty providers Ms Dillardsthirdparty provider registration

was partially suspended for a period of six months during which time she was

prohibited trom performing any plan reviews or inspections on commercial

projects It was also proposed that Ms Dillard complete 40 hours of trainin in

commercial plan review and inspections and provide proof of attendance The

letter advised that Ms Dillardsregistration would be renewed upon completion of

these conditions Mr Portiersthirdparty provider registration was suspended for

a period ot six months during which time he was prohibited from performing any

plan reviews or inspections on residential and commercial projects Mr Portier

was advisEd that thErgistration would be considered for reinstatement at the end

of thesixmonth suspension

Ms Dillard and Mr Portier both refused to accept the action of the Council

rsulting in the Council filing formal charges against each of them on January 2S

2010 Tl1e hearing of the charges against Mr Portier was set for Wednesday

February 24 2Q10 and the hearin regarding the charges against Ms Dillard was

set or Thursday ebruary 2S 2010 On February 22 2010 a Petition for

Injunctive Relief was f led jointly by Ms Dillard and Mr Portier which included a

request for declaratory judginent on questiorsregarding the authoarity of the

Council A temporary restraining order TRO and a preliminary injunction were
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requested to prevent th Council from proceeding with the scheduled hearings until

a trial and a decision by the district court on theprmanent injunction

Thc district court ranted the TRO and set a hearin on the preliminary

injunction for 1Vlarch 10 2010 At the 1Vlarch 10 hearing the partisareed that

the harin would also serve as the trial on the permanent injunction After

receiving evidence and hearin testimony and argument the couttook the matter

under advisement On Jun 3 2010 the district court issued written reasons and

ruled that the hearing on the charges against Ms Dillard and Mr Portier was to be

conducted by the Division of Administrative Law and granted the request for

injunction The district court did not address the other issues raised by the

plaintifs

The Council has appealed raising two assignments of error 1 the trial

court erred in issuing a permanent injunction prohibiting the Louisiana State

Uniform Construction Code Council from presiding over an administrative hearing

regarding thirdparty providers 2 the trial court erred in ruling that any

administrative hearings held pursuant to administrative actions of the Louisiana

State Uniform Construction Council be referred to the Division of Administrative

Law The plaintiffs answered th appeal raising several issues on which the

district court failed to rule This appeal will only address the issue decided by the

district court whether the statute creating the Council gave it the right to hold

adjudicatory hearings

LAW AND ANALYSIS

The district court found that the Council exceeded its authority by

attempting to conduct an adjudicatory hearing The court believed that hearings

were to b conducted in accordance with LSARS49992 by the Division of

Administrative Law The Council argued that it is authorized to adjudicate issues

regardin its registrants including thirdparty providers because among other
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reasons it isaprofessional and occupational licensing board and thus exempt

from the provisions of LSARS49992 as noted ira LSARS49992DS

which states State professional and occupational licensing boards shall be exempt

from the provisions of this Chapter The district court specifically found that the

Council should not be considered a professional or occupational licensing board

We agree that the Council is not a typical licensing and regulatory board

Howver this fnding dos not lead us to conclude that the Council is not

authorized to hold adjudicatory hearings An examination of the statute creating

the Council causes us to find that the Council is empowered to adjudicate matters

relating to thirdparty providers

Generally Title 37 provides for the regulation of professions and

occupations Limitations on disciplinary proceedings by professional or

occupational boards or commissions in general are provided in LSARS3721

followed by specitic statutes applying to an extensive number of professions or

occupations from Chapter 2 Accountants through Chapter 58 Allied Halth

Professionals hese chapters typically begin with a policy statmnt and

definitions dictate how the board or commission is appointed and delineate their

power and authority Requirements for licensure or eertification are provided as

well as disciplinary procedures for failure to follow the law or rules regulating the

applicable group The regulating body promulgates rules applicabl to the body

that it is charged with regulating in accordance with the Administrative Procedure

Act

The law pertaining to the Louisiana State Uniform Construction Code

Council is provided in Titl 40 designated for statutes dealing with Public Health

and Safety These statutes provide for a myriad of organizations whose functions

affect the publichalth or safety including the Department of Public Safety with

provisions for variusboards under its auspices as well as the State Police and the
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statutes authorizing and mpowerin local housing authorities Dealing as they do

with many differing organizations the statutes follow varying procdures

regarding the functioning of the group We do not believe that the registrants

regulated by the Council areaprofession or occupation as is contemplated by

LSARS49992D5 However we find that in creatin the Council the

legislature intendd to and gave the Council the authority to discipline its

registrants

We reach this conclusion from the wording of the statute and irrespective of

the act that typically occupational licensing and regulatory boards are empowered

to pass and enforce rules relative to their participants We recognize that the

legislature is presumdto enact each statute with deliberatron and full knowledge

of all cxistin laws on the same subject Thus legislative language will be

interpreted on the assumption the legislature was aware of existing statutes well

established rules of statutory construction and with knowledeof the effects o

their acts and a purpose in view Huyesv La State Board of Elementary and

Secondary Educatinrz 09138 pg 8La 1 Cir61110 39 So 3 81 823 The

legislature in passing LSARS40173021 was primarily concerned with

maintainin reasonable standards of construction in buildings and other

structures in the state consistent with the public health safety and welfare ot its

citizeras it designated the Louisiana State Uniform Construction Code Council as

the body ultimately responsibl for securing these purposes LSARS

173021Ealthough the allocation of inspection duties among local officials is

not dictated by this Part but remains a matter for the local authority LSARS

40173021Dand E

The statute specifically addresses the enforcement of buildin cods by

municipalities and parishes in LSARS40173023which provides
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A Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary relating to the
authority of local governments to enforce construction codes all
municipalities and parishes in this state shall enorce only the
construction codes provided for in this Part All municipalities and
parishes shall use building code enforcement ofcers or certafied
thirdparty providers contracted by the municipality parish or
regional planning commission to act in the capacity of a building
code enforcement ofcer to enforce the provisions of this Part
EnForcement procedures by building code enforcement officers or
thirdparty providers acting in the capacity of a building code
enforceinent officrshall include examination or review of plans
drawings or specifications th conductirgof inspections and the
issuance denial or revocation of permits A building code
enforcement officer thirdparty provider or thirdparty provider
contracted by a jurisdiction as provided for in RS 40173024A
shall not conduct plan review or inspections on a commercial or
residential structure if such officer or provider owns any interest in the
leal entity that constructed such commercial or residential structur
or receives any compensation from the legal entity other than the fees
that are charged for plan review or inspections Nothing in this
Subsectionshall be construed to prevent a commercial or residential
contractor or homeowner from using a thirdparty provider as

provided for in RS40173024B Nothing in this Subsection shall
be construed to prevent a commercial contractor or commercial owner
from using the office ofstat fire marshal as a thirdparty provider as
provided for in RS40173024Bon commercial structures in any
parish within the state with a population of less than torty thousand
and whose boundaries lie completely north of the one hundred ten
mile per hour wind line as shown in the American Society of Civil
Engineers ASCE7 basic wind speeds map published in the latest
edition of the International Building Code

B Nothing in this Part shall conflict with the Federal Department of
Housing and Urban Developments regulations regarding
manufactured housing construction or the provisions of RS

51y1221 et seq as it relates to manufactured housing installation
rurthrit is the intent of the legislature than any service renovation
repair or warranty work performed on a manufactured home shall be
handled under the appropriate federal standards governing
manufactured housing construction or state standards governing
installation and all such work be under the jurisdiction of the
Louisiana Manufactured Housing Commission Additionally the
exemption for manufactured housing provided for in this 5ubsection
shall Extnd to and include driveways steps decks or other similar
accessory structures or work but shall not include any additional
living area or other type o heated and cooled space outside of the
original footprint of the manufactured home

C In connection with the construction of any building structure or
other improvement to immovable property neither the pertormance of
any enforcement procedure nor any provision of a building code shall
constitute or b construed as a warranty or guarantee by a

governmental enforcement agency as to durability or fitness or as a
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warranty or guarantee by a governmental enforcement official or a
thirdparty provider who contracts with a municipality or parish
as provided for in RS40173024Athat said building structure
or other improvemnt to immovable property or any materials
equipment or method or type of construction used therein is or will be
free from defcts will perform in a particular manner is fit for a
particular purpose or will last in any particular way In the

enforcement of any provision of a construction code provided for in
this Part or any regulations governed by RS 334771 et seq the
performance ornonperformance of any procedure by a governmental
enforcement agency contract employee or official shall be subject to
the provisions ofRS927981

D 1 Notwithstanding any provision of Title 33 0 the Louisiana
Fevised Statutes of 1950 ar any other law to the contrary no
inunicipality or parish shall require that residential building plans for
one and two family dwellings be prepared or stamped by a certified
architect or engineer if the dwelling falls within the prescriptive
standaards of the latest edition of the International Residential Code or
its referenced amendments as providdfor in RS40173028

2 The provisions of this Sectiort shall be effective for both the
duration of the emergency wind and flood mitigation provisions as
provided for in RS 40 73027 and after this Part becomes ffective
statewide as provided for in RS40173028B
Emphasis added

Thirdpartyproviders are addressed in LSARS40173024

A Municipalities and parishes may establish agreements with
other governmental entities of the statc or certified thirdparty
providrs to issue permits and enforce the state uniform

construction code in order to provide the services required by this
PartThe council may assist in arranging for municipalities
parishes or certifid thirdparty providers to provid the services
required by this Part to other municipalities or parishes if a written
request from th governing body o the municipality or parish is
submitted to the council

B Commercial and residential contractors and homeowners who

are excepted from the contractor licensing law under RS372170
may establish agreements with certified thirdparty providers to
conduct plans review and inspections and enforce the state

uniform construction code On and ater January l 007 a
thirdparty provider shall meet the requirements imposed by the
council for certicates of registration however beginning January
1 2008 upon application and fulfillment of all other requirements
necessary to obtain a certificate of registration a thirdparty provider
who is a Louisiana licensed architect or engineer shall be granted a
crtificate of reistratiort without certification by a recognized code
organization Onc th council mets for the first time certified third
party providers shall notify the council of their intention to do
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business within tle stat and the council shall maintain a listing of all
crtiied thlydpaityproviders
npasisaddd

It is clear tlat the legislature intended the Council to hold hearings consistent

with its duty to enforce the uniform standards set by the Council as authorizcd in

LSAKS40173034 The appellees concede that the Council does havepwer to

adjudicate mattrsconcerning building code nforcement ofticers but contend that

this authority does not extend to thirdpary providers Th fact that thirdparty

providers are natspcifically mentioned leading appellees to conclude they were

nctctvered daes not suest to us that they were outside of the Councils

enforcment duties Th law considers the funcions duties and qualifications of

these reviwers and inspectors to be the same We find nothing in the statute to
I

cause us to conclude that thirdparty providers are exempt from the authority of the

Cryouncil

inally in considering applles argument that to include excludes

we note that LSARS40173U34Bstates that the council aand its members

shall be subject to the Open Meetins Law the Public Records Law and the Cod

of Governmental Fthics The Council is not subject to the Administrative

ProccduxeAct or Administrative Law This statute however allows the Council

to promuatreulations under the Administrative Procedure Act for enforcement

purposes if the Council chooses to do so and it has

Appellees concede that references to the Administrative Procedur Act can

be read as giving the Council authority to promulgate rules to conduct proceedings

however they argue that tlais authority cannot be extended beyond any authority

statutorily conferred We agree that the Council cannot create by rule authority not

intended by the legislature Iowever we do not agree with the appellees

7ktective lanuary 1 2008 ucnapplication and lultilimcnt of all other requirements necessary
to oltain a certiticate ofreistraticm atlirdparty provider who is a Louisiana licensed architect
or enineer shall be rated a certificate ofreistration without certification by a reconized
codeoranization L4nRS40173021B
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interpretation oI references to tlie Administrative Procedure Act as requiring the

proceedins to be conducted in accordance with administrative procedures

established in th Division of Administrative Law We note that all public bodies

promulgate riles in accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act

Governinent bodies responsible for licensing certifying etc promulgate rules

detailing the procedure that is Co be followdin disciplinary hearings as was done

by th council in the Louisiana Administrative Code

We do not address appellees aruments that adjudication by the Council is a

violation of du process because the district court did not address the

constitutionality of the statut

CONCLUSION

Accordingly the injunction issued by the district court in this matter is

vacated the decision of the district court is reversed and we hold that LSARS

40173D21 ct sq authorizes the Louisiana State Uniform Construction Code

Council to hold adjudicatory hearings in accordance with its duly promulgated

rules rearding thirdparty providers Ms Karen Dillard and Mr Delvin Portier

Costs of this appeal ar assessed equally to Ms Karen Dillard and Mr Delvin

Portier

INJUNCTIUN VACATED JUDGMENT REVERSED AND RENDERED
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HIPPLE J concurring

While I do nat find that the statute relied upon by the majority ie

LSARS40173034 is as clear as the majority finds in demonstrating a

legislative intent that the Council hold hearings with regard to thirdparty

providers I do find that reading LSARS40173035Etogether with the statutes

quoted and cited by the majority supports the ultimate result reached hrein

Louisiana Revised Statute 40173434Bdos authorize the Cauncil to conduct

hearingsconsidered necessary by theCouncil Moreover pursuant to LSA

RS 40173024Bon and aftrJanuary 1 2Q07 a thirdparty pravider shall

meet the requirements imposed by the Council for cetificates of registration

and LSARS40173035E authorizes th Council to suspend or revoke

certificates of registration upon any violation of this Part after notice and a proper

hearing Thus reading the statutes relied upon by the majority together with

LSARS40173035Esupports the result reached herein which is to recognize

the Councilsauthority to hold adjudicatory hearings in accordance with its

promulgated rules to suspend or revoke certificates of registration of thirdparty

providers

For these reasons I respectfully concur


